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Chairmnn Eurl Rcnrn;rfo!dt. Yic:c Chair Jpn O. Nchwn. H!i:P• Bn;kkc, Rep. D<.?Krey. Bcp, Drovdal, 

Rcpi...ilillyin, RQp, Keiser, Rep. Klein. Rep. Nottcsh1d. Rep. P<)J'tcr. Rep, Weiler. Rep, Hunson, 

Rep, Kclsh. Rep, Solberg. Rep. Winri~h! 

Chuirnwn Rcnncrfoldt: I will open the hearing HCR 3019. 

Rep. Drovdul: HCR 3019 hus to deal with Lake Saknkawca and the Jund above it. The land thnt 

we cnll excess land. It is located above the exclusive flood plane. It ulso deals with the dam in 

South Dakota, About 50 some years ago the US Government tlll'ough either purchase or 

condemnation acquired a lot of land in order to build the dam and back water thereof, In doing so 

they did acquire some land above the potential flood plane and that land is still sitting in limbo, 

In some areas of the country they have developed a policy returning that land to the original 

owners or Game and Fish or the sovereign nation of that particular state. There has been 
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discw,sio11 in scvcrnl cirdcs that there is II possibility tllilt tllcy may do the s11111c around 1.akc 

S11kukawc111 which is my prilllary corn:cn1. lllat lake is our lake a11d \\I.' all lwvl.' so1111.· 111n:st111c11t 

111 ii. We puid for ii 1111<1 dedicated II lol of' land to ii and we wet\! prnmiscd u lot of things f'ro111 

the h:dcrnl (iovcrnrncnt, irn:l11ding future usc, Thill is kindll what the isslH.' is. Tlwrc an: 11 Int 

i11dividu11ls 1111d orgunizt1lions tlrnl lwvc dcdil:all.:d a lot or 1in1c over the years to make tlrnt liltHI 

ncccssiblc 10 1111 ol' us so we {:all 11sh, sail, water ski or j11st relax along th!.! lake. What I was 

trying to do with this particular resolution is there is s1>me plm:cs in the lake where we don't huvc 

n guurnntl.!\.!d ucccss to tL~ mmps, Wlwt I am Hsking lwn:, is il'tlw Fcdernl Oovcmme1H decide~ to 

rclcusc this excess l1111<1 tlwt I would like lo sec them ncgoliate pcrnrnnc111 access rights to those 

particular public sites. Gtwrnntcc a~cc:-;s to all North Dtilrntans and US citiz1.ms in lhct. That 1s 

pl'ctty well covered on the back page. The heart of the bi II is if Congress trnnsl'crs Fedcrnl Land 

nbovc Lake Sakakawen nnd Luke Oaltc, to the Thn:e I\ fliliated Tribes or Standing Rock Sioux 

thut individuuls that have invested resources in <.kvcloping rccrcutional focilitics around the lakes 

be guarnntccd access to these focilities. I also go 011 to say that if there is other land located that 

lund should be treated the same. This is n proclamation, I ask for your fovornblc vote on this 

resolution. 

R{~p. John Warner~ District 4: I signed on to this resolution for slightly di fforcnt reasons than 

Rep. Drovdnl. We hope that is not a matter of if the Federal Government, but wl1cn the Federal 

Government rctums this land. Development of the lands around Lake Sakukawca is absolutely 

imperative to the development of wcs\crn North Dakota. We hope to sec them buck in private 

ha11ds us soon as possible. There will be u need for some public access, public beaches and the 

Tribes have significant claims in that area. We have spoken with our Tribal leaders and we arc 

less convinced now than when were when we sign~d onto that bill that there is a need for the 
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l11w doc:trinc of customary casement 11ml lhal h:dcrnl law sllp\ . .'l'scdcs Tri hal so, 1.'l\'ig111~, ill HI s1a11.· 

sovereignty would probably glrnrnntce a1.·ccss lo 1111:sc lands. Thc Trih1.• has bccn con1.·crncd tlia11 

the lunguagc ol' the n.•solulion lrns been overly a,:cusalory 1111d it ltlilvd lo l\'1.'ogni1.c th1.• efforts 

that th!.) Tribes huvc mndc to n:tmn this limd lo private ha11ds. Thv Tribe will pn:sc11t s1>nw 

umcndmcnls toduy und I would like to c1Hlorsc tlic ume11d1111:11ts. They arc 1111 i1npro,·eme11t to the 

resolution, tlwy me mostly chu11gcs in lonc. Th1..~y do address the qm•,1lion ol' access. I would 

rcc:0111111c1HI the commilh.)l.! seriously considc1· the llllH.'1Hl1111:nts pn:sented by the Tribes. 

!i!JU, Nichols - Dislrh:.LA.~ I also wunt lo n:i1crat1.• wlrnt Sun. Warner said, w1.• have hud discussion 

with Tribal clwil'mnn and with some ol' thesi: clwnges I would certainly contim1i: to support this 

resolution. This issui: wm; bcfon.1 us bcl'on: and for si.:vcral 1\:asons things weren't resol vcd. We 

need to bring this to l'csolution. Those of us in the area around Lnkc Sakukuwi:a need to work 

togcthcl' to ~cc tlwt these things me rcsolvi:d in a positivl! mnntwr. I hope you will consider the 

proposi:d amendments 111Hl approve that resolution. 

Tex Hull" Chairnwn of the Mandan Hitls1tsa Ariknni Nation: (Si:c written testimony). 

Rep. Drovdul: Your one defense in here has to do with that inadequate discussion and 

consultation und thut is tnw I did not call tho Three Affiliated Tl'ibes and I also did not call the 

County Commissioners or County government involved in this particular issue either, but it goes 

on to say that f wan not consulted on these amendments that were proposed either which goes on 

to say the same thing about me that you were saying in here is that I am not interested in that 

discussion or opposed to working on the solution. That is absolutely not true, I also represent a 

little bit the Three Affiliated Tribes and spoke to members of your tribe and certainly I have a 

good relationship with them, I um going to have to study these resolutions to sec if they complete 
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what I would Jikc tu scc us thi: prohli.1rn thnl is out then.', Thal is the i111c111 of' lhi.~ hill to m111ually 

solve the prohh:m und this is how to do it. 

llull~ For some n.•11so11, I so111c1imcs think lhat p1.'opk• think the Tribes at\' goi11g to d~·ny il~''-'C~s. 

That is the filrthcst thing from the trnth. ll's rccrcutio11 u11d wilh l.cwis 1111d Clark wear~· 

11n1icip11ting a huge umount of' visilOrs lo this sti1lc and we will all bcrt~•lit li'o111 it ii' we i:1111 

n111i11t11i11 our lukc level und dc\'clop II rc1:rc11tion site, We l111vc u vcsh,:d iutcn .. ·sl as \\ell us you. 

Our cusino would be alfoctcd if'thc luke co111im11:s to drop litrthlir and fonhcr. We ha\'c a 

successful third party leusc with the I laliday Murinc Club 1111d the Corps of Engineer. 

R!a!P, IJi:Kri;y, I know you lost more lhun ,i11s1 acres, but how many acn.!s did you lose in the 

Gnrrison Diversion . 

.lJ.illll 156,000 ucres, 

Chnirmun Rcmwrfcldl: Arc thi:rc any other questions from the committee'? Anyone else cure to 

spcuk in fuvor of this rcsol ution'? 

Thomas Di.ssclb.Qrst - Attorney with the Three Antliatcd Tribes: I sat in on the drafting of the 

rnncndmcnts to this resolution and I would like to answer any questions you might have, I 

uppreciutc Rep. Drovdal 's comments that we were not ublc to reach him for these amctHlmcnts, I 

apologize for thut. I just want to echo the sentiment of the chairman, the Tribes that have land 

ulong the lake arc not interested in alienating the state because their livelihood depends upon the 

visitation ofstutc citizens. lt doesn't stand to reason in this century that the Tribes will deny 

access. The tone of the resolution seems to suggest testimony back in 1995 when the Army 

Corps was considering regulations that would allow the transfer of some lands administratively 

to the Three Tribes and the Standing Rock Sioux Tribe. The ucrimonious, nature of those 

hearings in some respects seem to be reflected in HCR 3019, I am hopeful we arc past that. The 
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lake level is going to bl.! very low this sum111e.:r, that is a common problem. The common problem 

of tlw lake and the <.:onccrns about those problems for all of North Dakota by far outweigh the 

di f'forenct.:s that currently exist bctwc~m the Tribes and the State, if in fact those di ffcrenccs me 

rcnl. I think the Tribes and the state working together can do a great deal to assist in increasing 

lake levels and affocting how the Corps munagcs that lake. 

Rep. Drovdal: I was unlhmiliar with the 1995 legislation that was proposed n11d so there was 1101 

intent or tic ill between the two. 

Diss,~lhorst: I understand that. Thnse were proposed regulations and never linnl ized, in part dul! 

to the mtture of the hearings ,H the time. I understand those fl!clings, pcopk protecting their 

private properly. At the same tim!.! there arc some overriding i11tcrcsts1 I think the Tribes in that 

Hl'Ca, lhc return ol'lnnd is sig11ificu111 1 they lost thc11' homela11d 1 they didn't just lose,: one 

H11·mstcud 1 they lost their capitol. If the <.:apitol i11 Bismarck had been f101Jdcd out I am confident 

thul the state would have demanded full compensation and additional land in which to place the 

capitol. The Tribes mc11 1t suggesting that much diffol'cnl. 

~ 1'huinnan Renng1fclili;. Any questions'? Anyone eh;e cure to tcsti fy in fovor of this resolution, if' 

uot is there any opposition to HCR 3019'? If not, l will close the hearing on IICR :\019. 
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,Chairman Eal'I Rcnncrfoldt, Vice Clwi,· Jon 0. Ncl~HJtl, Rep. Brekke, Rep, D<;Krc~cp, Drovdal, 

Rep, Galvin, Rep. Keiser, Rep. Klein, R1:p. Nottcs!ad, Rep. Porlt!r, Rep. Weiler, Rep. 1-lunson, 

Chairman Rem1crfoldt~ I will cull th<.~ House Naturnl Resources Committee to ordct\ cull the mil. 

Let 1
14 do some committee work 011 HCR 3019. 

Rep, Drovdt1li. I have an unrnndmcnt for HCR 3019 which incoqmrates much of the language that 

the Three A fliliutcd Tribes 1·cqucstcd, It still makes the point that the origitrnl resolution made. 

guurnntccd ncccss und thut lund be t'cturncd to the original owners, I would move on the 

nmcndn Hmts, 

B.Q.U.,J)gKrcy; I second, 
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Chairman Rcnncrfcldt: I have a motion and a second on the amendments. All in favor signify by 

saying Aye, Opposed'! Amendments carry. 

ffop. DeKrc):': 1 move a Do Pass as Amended. 

Rep. Porte,·; I second. 

Rep, Weiler: Thcrc was ar1othcr amendment, can we just ignore that? 

Rep. Drovdal; That is incorpornt<.!d in my amendment or as much as possible. 

Rep. Nottci,tad: When you said you incorporated that anwndnwnl into yours. Did you contact 

Mr. Hull on that nmcndmcnt at or arc you just assuming it is oktiy with them? 

Rep. Dyovdal: f certainly ,vould never ussumc it was okay with Clrnirman I lall1 I did try to obtain 

his fox number, I will forward this to his oflicc and I assure you if it is not satisfhctory with him 

we will f'ul'tlwr umend. 

Rc1h.N,ottcstad~ I just wonted to know if you confct'rcd with him, 

Rep, Drnvdnl: I um sure if he doesn't approve of them, we will hear from him, I just as soon we 

move ahead with it. 

Chnirmnn Rcnncrfcl~ft: I huvc a motion for a Do PHss as Amended. Do you want to do a voice 

vote, All in fnvor or HCR 3019 Hs amended signify by suying uyc. Opposed'! The Ayes have ii. 

Cull u t'OII call vote, 

MOTION FOR A DO PASS AS AMENDED 

\'ES 15 N02 

I AllSENT AND NOT VOTING 

CAJUUED DV REP. WEILER 
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Commit!~~ Clerk Signature __ 

M inutcs: Chnil'man Earl Rc111H~1:{bldt 1 Vkc :· 111r Jon 0. Nelson, Rep. Brekke, Rep, DcKITYi 

Rep. Drovdal. Rep, Galvlt1, Rep. Keiser, Rep. Klein, Hep, Nottcstad, l~cp. Porter. Rep. Wcih.!1:.i 

Rep. Ha11·)on, Rep, Kclslh_Rep. Wimich . 

.ChnirnH111 l~c1111crfoldt: I will call the Natural Resources Committee to order. 

R5,'!p, Drovd1tll We did act on 3019 which lws to do with access to lands around Lake Sakakawca 

und uddltiorwl sul'plus lands, 

Chuirn1u11 Renncrf'cldt: I held that up. 

Rep, Droydau We wuntcd to show the Tribes the new language, I <li<l send n copy to them and 

received co1·1·cspondcncc bock from them, (Sec lcttet·), They still object somewhat to the language 

of the ucccss, Although they sny they p1·ovidc ucccss. They ulso object to the other lund illong 

Luke Sukukawcu, They sny they nrc a scpal'atc issue though I feel Luke Sakukuwca is Lokc 

Snknkawcu und my bill docs not <liscl'iminatc, I offered their letter for you to considct\ if nny of 

you wish to change your vote, you may move to 1·cconsidc1·. We can 1·ccord the votes again or we 
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can go witll it the way it is. I just wanted you to know the Tribes still had some objections, I am 

surn they will be in on the Senate hearings. 

Chairman Rcnnerfoldt~ Is that clear \.Vith everyone'! Docs anyone have any concerns or do we 

turn it loose. If I hem no objections we will let it ride as is. 
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HOUS1p/~J~~?~/i~1f, a1Per1lli§s3~htm" replace thiVi~~in~rtm~ke~~~8llltfb~8with ·~t6~V8ikt if the 
Congress of the United States authorizes the return of federal lands around Lake 
Sakakawea and Lake Oahe to the Three Affiliated Tribes and the Standing Rock Sioux 
Tribe, that the Interests of all persons, including the affected Indian tribes, in lands and 
resources on those lands that are adjacent to Lake Sakakawoa and Lake Oahe be 
protected, that Individuals who have Invested resources In developing the recreational 
facilities around Lake Sakakawea and Lake Oahe be guaranteed free access to those 
facllltles, and that other excess federal lands ac.qulred for the Pick-Sloan Project be 
returned to their original owners, their heirs, or the stale of North Dakota. 

WHEREAS, the Pick-Sloan Project. as authorized by the Flood Control Act of 
1944, as amended, provides major l!ood control benefits, recreaUonal benefits, water 
supply benefits, hydropower benefits, and navigational benelits for the downstream 
states of Iowa, Nebraska, Missouri, and Kansas through construction ot large reservoirs 
in states and on Indian reservations lying upstream from these states in South Dakota, 
North Dakota, and Montana; and 

WHEREAS, the state of North Dakota and the Indian tribes along the Missouri 
River sacrificed a total of 550,000 acres of land lor the Pick-Sloan Project, Including 
prime bottomlands and farmland along the Missouri River; lost homes and larmhouses; 
more than 2,000 jobs; personal income of more than $45 mllllon per year; business 
Income of more than $100 mllllon per year; entire communities including the capitals of 
the Indian reserw~tlons; lnfrastructure1 including hospitals, churches, cemeteries, 
schools, tra,,sportatlon networkst and water and sewer systems; local industry, 
Including a saw mill. grain elevators, and feedlots; and In the case of the Indian tribes, a 
majority of their ancestral homelands; and 

WHEREAS, In an attempt to mitigate a portion of the losses occurring because 
of the Pick-Sloan Project In South Dakota, pursuant to the Water Resources 
Development Acts of 1999 and 2000, the Congress ol the United States directed the 
Secretary of the Army to transfer to the Department of Game, Fish and Parks of the 
state of South Dakota land located above the top of the exclusive flood pool of tl1e 
Oahe, Big Bend, Fort Randall, and Gavins Point Projects of the Pick-Sloan Missouri 
River Basin program, acquired by the Secretary of the Interior !or the Implementation of 
the Pick-Sloan Missouri River Basin programt located outside the external boundaries 
of a reservation of an lndlan tribe, and located within the state of South Dakota and 
further directed the Secretary of the Army to transfer to the Secretary of the l11terlor land 
located above the top of the exclusive flood pool of the Big Bend and Oahe Projects of 
the Pick-Sloan Missouri River Basin program acquired by the Secretary of the Army for 
the Implementation of the Plck•Sloan Missouri River Basin program and located within 
the Internal boundaries of the reservation of the Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe and tho 
Lower Brule Sioux Tribe for the use of the lndlan tribes In perpetuity; and 

WHEREAS, the Water Rosources Development Acts of 1 999 and 2000 are 
controversial for a number of reasons, and, If applied to the state of North Dakota, do 
not completely meet the needs of the state or the affected Indian tribes; and 

WHEREAS, In considering similar leglslatlon that may anply to the state of North 
Dakota and the lndlan tribes along the Missouri River In this state, the Congress of the 
United States should ensuro that the Interests of all persons arid entitles, lncludlnp the 
affected lndla11 tribes, In lands and resources on those lands that are adjacent to Lake 
Sakakawea and Lake Oahe be protected, lncludl11g, the protection of the Interests of the 
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state of North Dakota and Indian tribes, and the wildlife! recreatlonal, and cultural and 
historic resources of those lands; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF 
REPRESENTATIVES OF NORTH DAKOTA, THE SENATE CONCURRING THEREIN: 

That the Fifty-seventh Legislative Assembly urges that If the Congress of the 
United States authorizes the return of federal lands around Lake Sakakawea and Lake 
Oahe to the Three Affiliated Tribes and the Standing Rock Sioux Tribe, that the 
Interests of all persons, Including the affected Indian tribes, in lands and resources on 
those lands that are adjacent to Lake Sakakawea and Lake Oahe be protected, that 
Individuals who have invested resources In developing the recreational faclllties around 
Lake Sakakawea and Lake Oahe be guaranteed free access to those facilities, and that 
other excess federal lands acquired for the Pick-Sloan Project be returned to their 
original owners, their heirs, or the state of North Dakota; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Fifty-seventh Lcglslative Assembly 
urges the Congress of the United States, ln drafting legislation affecting Lake 
Sakakawea and Lake Oahe and the lands adjacent to these lakes, to work with and 
encourage cooperation among, all the parties Interested In the legislatlon, Including the 
affected Indian tribes; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Secretary of State forward copies of this 
resolution to the Secretary of the Interior, the Secretary of the Army, to the chairman of 
the Standing Rock Sioux Tribe, the chairman of the Three Affiliated Tribes, and to each 
member of the North Dakota Congressional Delegation," 

Renumber accordingly 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HCA 3019: Natural Resources Committee (Rep. Rennerfeldt, Chairman) recommends 

AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended. recommends DO PASS 
(12 YEAS, 2 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HCA 3019 was placed on the 
Sixth order on the calendar, 

Page 1. line 1, after 11 resolution 11 replace the remainder of the resolution with "urging that If the 
Congress of the United States authorizes the return of federal lands around Lake 
Sakakawea and Lake Oahe to the Three Affiliated Tribes and the Standing Rock Sioux 
Tribe, that the interests of all persons, including the affected Indian tribes, In lands and 
resources on thoso lands that are adjacent to Lake Sakakawea and Lake Oahe be 
protected, that individuals who have Invested resources in developing the recreational 
facilities around Lake Sakakawea and Lake Oahe be guaranteed free access to those 
f acllltles, and that other excess federal lands acquired for the Pick-Sloan Project be 
returned to their original owners, their heirs, or the state of North Dakota. 

WHEREAS, the Pick-Sloan Project, as authorized by the Flood Control Act of 
1944, as amended, provides major flood control benefits, recreational benefits, water 
supply benefits, hydropower benefits, and navigational benefits for the downstream 
slates of Iowa, Nebraska. Missouri! and Kansas through construction of large 
reservoirs In states and on Indian reservations lying upstream from these states in 
South Dakota1 North Dakota, and Montana; and 

WHEREAS, the state of North Dakota and the Indian tribes along the Missouri 
River sacrificed a total of 550,000 acres of land for the Pick-Sloan Projecti Including 
prime bottomlands and farmland along the Missouri River; lost homes and farmhouses; 
more than 2.000 Jobs; personal Income of more than $45 million per year; business 
Income of more than $100 million per year; entire communities Including the capitals of 
the Indian reservations; lnfrnstructure. including hospitals\ churches, cemeteries, 
schools, transportation networks, and water and sewer systems: local Industry. 
lncludlng a saw mill, grain elevators. and feedlots; and ln the case of the Indian tribes, 
a majority of their ancestral homelands; and 

WHEREAS. In an attempt to mitigate a portion of the losses occurring because 
of the Pick-Sloan Project In South Dakota, pursuant to the Water Resources 
Development Acts of 1999 and 2000, the Congress of the United States directed the 
Secretary of the Army to transfer to the Department of Gome, Fish and Parks of the 
state of Sout11 Dakota land located above the top of the exclusive flood pool of the 
Oahe, Big Band, Fort Randall, and Gavlns Point Projects of the Pick-Sloan Missouri 
AJver Basin program. acquired by the Secretary of the Interior for the lmplementatlon of 
the Pick-Sloan Missouri River Basin program, located oulslde the external boundaries 
of a reservation of an Indian tribe. and located within the state of South Dakota and 
further directed the Secretary of the Army to transfer to the Secretary of the Interior 
land located above the top of the exclusive flood pool of the Big Bend and Oahe 
Projects of the Pick-Sloan Missouri River Basin program acquired by the Secretary of 
the Army for the Implementation of the Pick-Sloan Missouri River Basin program and 
located within thrJ Internal boundaries of the reservation of the Cheyenne River Sioux 
Tribe and the Lower Brule Sioux Tribe for the use of the Indian tribes In perpetuity; and 

WHEREAS. the Water Resources Development Acts of 1999 and 2000 are 
controverslal for a number of reasons, and, If applied to tha state of North Dakota, do 
not completely meet the noeds of the state or the affected Indian tribes; and 

WHEREAS, In considering slmllar leglslatlon that may apply to the state of 
North Dakota and the Indian tribes along the Missouri River In this state, the Congress 
of the United States should ensure that the Interests of all persons and entitles, 
Including the affected Indian tribes, In lands and resources on those lands that are 

(2l 01:sK, (01 coMM Page No. 1 Hr\-20-:iorn 
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adjacent to Lake Sakakawea and Lake Oahe be protected, Including, the protection of 
the Interests of the state of North Dakota and Indian trlbes, and the w!ldlifo, 
recreational, and cultural and hlstor!c resources of those lands; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF 
REPRESENTATIVES OF NORTH DAKOTA, THE SENATE CONCURRING 
THEREIN: 

That the Fifty-seventh Legislative Assembly urges that if the Congress of the 
United States authorizes the return of federal lands around Lake Sakakawea and Lake 
Oahe to the Three Affiliated Tribes and the Standing Rock Sioux Tribe, that the 
Interests of all persons, Including the alfocted Indian tribes, in lands and resources on 
those lands that are adjacent to Lake Sakakawea and Lake Oahe be protected, that 
indlvlduals who have Invested resources in developing the recreational facilitles around 
Lake Sakakawea and Lake Oahe be guaranteed free access to those facilities, and 
that other excess federal lands acquired for the Plck-Sloan Project be returned to their 
original owners, thelr heirs, or the state of North Dakota; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Fifty-seventh Legislative Assembly 
urges the Congrnss of the United Slates\ in drafting legislation affecting Lake 
Sakakawea and Lake Oahe and the lands adjacent to these lakes, to work with and 
encourage cooperation among, all the parties interested in the legislation, including the 
affected Indian tribes; and 

BE Ii FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Secretary of State lorward copies of this 
resolution to the Secretary of the Interior, the Secretary ol the Army, to the chnirrnan of 
the Standing Rock Sioux Tribe, the chairman of the Three Affiliated Tribes, and to each 
member of the North Dakota Congressional Delegation." 

Renumber accordingly 

(2) OF.SK, (3) COMM Page No. 2 1111,P.O :10 Ill 
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BILL/RESOLUTION NO. IICR 3019 

Senate Natural Resources Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Dute 3·9-01 
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3-22-01 I X 31.9 - end 
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3-23-01 I ---~------·--. __________________ , __________________ .J.<:>J_~}_(,.8 

Committee Clcl'k Slgnatut'e ----···-··-···· :,-" __ /)£.f:<1~11L )a11./!.,; -- ... 
Minutes: 

SENATOR FISCl-1 ER opened the hearing on HCR 30 I 9. 

REPRESENTATIVE DAVID DROVDAL of' District 39 cosponsor of HCR 3019 introduced the 

RESOLUTION RELATING TO ACCESS TO RECREATIONAL FACILITIES J\IH)UND 

LADE SAKA KA WEA AND LAKE OAI-IE OF CONGRESS TRANSFERS FEDERAL LANDS 

TO Tl-IE THREE APFILIATED TRIBES AND STANDING ROCK SIOUX TRIBES. 

He testified that the 1·csolutio11 ucknowlcdgcs the 1,uc1·lfkcs citizens mudc with the building ol' the 

Gnrrisoo. Dam, not only pl'oductivc forn1 lund but lands n hel'itngc of the Indian Tribes, The 

object of the resolution is thut 11all 11 excess lands should be considered und returned to the priol' 

owncl'S, Tlw second object is thut ult North Dukotnns have pnid n price for thnt lukc and it should 

be 011c11 m1d with free access, 

Thc1·c wns no noutrul testimony on HCR 3019. 



.. 

Pugc 2 
Senate Nutural Resources Committee 
Bill/Resolution Number HCR :rn 19 
l lcuring Dute 3-9-01 

CAROL TWO EAGLES testified in opposition of HCR 3019 on behal r of n landowlll'I' who has 

problems with people crossing her property for access causing damage as they do so. 

TERRANCE RED FOX a member of the Tltree Affiliated Tribes testilicd in opposi!ion of I !CR 

3019, He gave his family history of displaccmc111 because of the Ourriso11 Dam projcd. The only 

part of the resolution they agree on is the idea of the property being returned to the original 

owners for the tribes arc the original owners, There is a11 opportunity here to make history 111HI 

1·1.Hurn those land to the original mvners the Three Arn lintcd Tribes. 

SENATOR CHRISTMANN felt thal this a diffcn.:111 issue than the resolution is dircdi11g, It is 

the concern of available accc::,;s when the lands an: returned to the owners. 

SENATOR KELSI I asked how this land i::-; presently being used, 

TERRANCE RED FOX answered that some is leased, grazing nnd tourism which is now 11101\~ 

profitnblc, 

CAROL TWO EAGLES added that Corp of Engineers i::-; i.'.overed by l'cdcrnl law nnd can dcc:idc 

who can have acce::-;s. The private landowners me concerned with the "free acccss 11
• 

SENATOR FISCHER closed the hearing on 1-ICR 3019, 

MARCI-I 22, 2001 

SENATOR FISCHER reopened tlw discussion on HCR 3019, 

Written testimony submittcd by the Th1'l~c Aflillutcd Tribes was distributed to the Committee 

mcmbc1·s. 

Discussion was held us to how much lund mound the lukc is privately owned and how much 

ow11cd by the tribes, It wns questioned if tho 1·csolutio11 urged co11grcss to turn ovc1· the lands 

uround the lnkc to the tl'lbcs bccuusc lt wus tlic rescrvution 01· to the previous ow,wrs. It wns 
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Senate Nllturul Resources Committee 
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decide to let Rep. Drovdal review the testimony submitted by the Three Affiliated Tribes and 

come back to the Committee. 

MARCIi 23, 200f 

SENATOR Fl SCI-I ER reopened the discussion on I !CH 3019. 

Sff,NATOR CHRISTMANN stated he did visit with Rep. Drovdal and S!.!nulor Lyson, 

cosponso1·s of' HCR 3019 and would very much to sec the resolution passed becnusc the big 

i8suc is the guaranteed free access to 1.ll'cas. He felt the point of' the resolution is to make thL' 

congressman undcri:,;tand that ,vith111 the reservation lines nrc owned and operated by the tribes 

und thut access should still be uvailublc fc.ll' access. 

8ENATOI~ Tf>.!\ YNOR stated his concet·n for assurance wltl, or without l'CL'ord or contract or =-------------
access. 

SENATO,JtKELSH stated his concern that the passtige or IICR JO 19 might cause 1110rc 

prnblcms. 

1t wus decided that hopcl\llly thot if these lands arc returned the state's Co11g1·css1onal tCill11 will 

huvc the wisdom to mukc sure ucccss would not be part of the exchange, 

SENATOR KELSH made a motion fc>I' a "DO NOT PASS" of 1-ICR 30 llJ, 

SENATOR EVEttY. scco11d the motion . 

.SJiNATOR FISCH ER culled fo1· the roll vote of HCR 3019, indicuting 6 YA YS, I NAY AND 

0 ABSENT OR NOT VOTING. 

SllNATOB EVl~RY will cnrl'y HCR 3019, 
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Senate NATURAL RESOURCES --------
D Subcommittee on 
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Action Taken I)d Wo, 
' 

Motion Made By 
)(d..<.h 

- -
Senators Yes 

Sen, Thomas Fischer. Chairman 1/ 
Sen. Ben Tollefson, Vice Chair. V 
Sen, Randel Christmann 1/ 
Sen. Layton Frebon~ 
Sen, John T, Traynor ,/ 

-

P1f s. 
Seconded 
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Sen, Michael A. Every 
Sen. Jerome Kclsh 
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HCA 3019, as engrossed: Natural Resources Committee (Sen. Fischer, Chairman) 
recommends DO NOT PASS (6 YEAS, 1 NAY, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING), 
Engrossed HCR 3019 was placed on the Fourteenth order on the calendar. 
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Chairman 

on HCR 3019 
Concurrent Resolution Caltlng on Congress to 

Pass Legislation Relating to Lake Sakakawea and Lake Oahe 
If Excess lands At·e Returned to Three Affiliated Tribes and 

Standing Rock Sioux Tribe 

February 8, 200 I 

Mr. Chaimun, members of'thc Committee. On behalf o!'thc Mandan, Hidatsa and 
Arikara Nation (the Three Affiliutcd Tribes of the For1 Berthold Reservation), I must 
reluctantly state my opposition to HCR 3019 in its present format, which seeks to request 
certain legislation be passed by Congress in the event legislation is passed by Congress 
similar to that contained in the Water Resources AL:ts of l 999 and 2000, concerning, in 
part, the Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe and the Lower Brule Sioux Tribe. J say 
reluctantly, because if this resolution were to pass, J believe we would taking u step 
backward in the gcnc:rally good relationship we have had with the State of North Dakota~ 
and that is discournging. 

However, we have discussed this Resolution with several of our legislators who nrc co
sponsors, ar1d have proposed an alternative that we trust you will find acceptable. 

We nre cor1cerncd about the Resolution in its present format for a number of reasons: 

!) lnudc.ac,unte discussion and cousultntion.· 

In state government, as well ns with the federal government, we are in an era of 
government-to-government consultation and recognition of the sovereign nature of both 
the state and tribal governments. Introducing n resolution like HCR 3019 without such 
consultation simply is not adequate and not acceptable. All of the interested parties, 
including the affected Tribes, should have been at the table discussing these issues before 

· action was taken to introduce HCR 3019. 

Dialogue is critical on issues involving Lake Sakakawea because l believe we all have a 
stake in what happens to Lake Snkakawea, Lake Oahe and their shorelines, including the 
tribes, Tribal members, local communities, local counties, recreational users, residents 
of the region, anyone who uses the fnkes or lives near them. state government and the 
Federal agencies that have a role to play in management of the Lakes. In fact, we have 
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far more common concerns about Lake Sakakawca than we have differences. But the 
tone of HCR 3019 makes it sound as if the Tribes are 110t interested in such discussion, or 
arc opposed to working out a solution to lake and lake shore management that is in the 
best interest~ of all concerned. That notion is outmoded and for from the truth. 

For example, we nrc all concerned ubout inadequate lake levels. When the lakes arc 
drained down through part of the summer for downstream navigation interests, an 
industry of far less economic importance than the rccrentionol aspects of Luke Snkakawea 
and Lake Oahe, we are all affected. We want our Casino und its related enterprises to 
succeed, these Tribal enterprises in part depend 011 lakc levels, just as much as any 
recreation site along Lake Sakakawca. \Ve are in this together u all ofus as State 
citizens, as Tribal members, as people inlcrestcd in maintaining lhc quulity of our I urge 
reservoirs. Instead of kicking at each other, we need to work together for our ~ommon 
bene.ftt. 

Our proposed alternative resolution calls upon the Congress, and really calls upon nil of 
us, to work together towards solid solutions that will allow of the stake holders in Lnkc 
Suknkawcu und its shoreline to know that their interests will be protected. A joint 
approach will minimize the risk of litigation nnd J believe is the only wny that we can 
resolve the issues raised by this rP.solution. 

2} \\'c nrc no1 infcr·cstcd in denying nccess to the lakcshol'C to nnyonc, 

But I must set the re.cord straight on n number of mutters referred to in HCR 3019. The 
Resolution, without any evidence nt all, suggests by its language of seeking "gunrnntcr~d 
ncccss!I to the lake shore that the Tribe is not willing to continue to provide access to 
recreation sites along the take shore of Luke Snknkuwen. Nothing could be further from 
the truth, It is simply not in our economic self interest to prevent access to the lake shore. 
At the very least, the language of the resol utlon ls insulting to our Tribal government. 

In fact, had there been adequate dialogue before this unfortunate rcsolutil.)n was released, 
nil would hove known thut we ore working with the Anny Corps of Engineers on a lake 
shore management plan, which must include, ln part, provisions for recreational sites 
along the lake. Such' n plan is in our overall best interests to put in place, especially as we 
approach the bicentetmial celebration of the Lewis and Clark Expedition. Furthermore, 
we have told our Cong,· onal delegation repeatedly, at lenst since 1995, that we are not 
Interested in denying nc · to the lake shore and r have been working with our 
delegation on this issues · l 998. 

Let me give you some e~jl\ples of what we are doing to ensure access. In Charging 
Eagle Bay, on the southe •• ,,1de of the lake near Twin Buttes, North Dakota, we have 
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extended access through a long term third party lease to the cabins a Ion~ that part or the 
shore line. We worked out what we believe was a fnir lcusc for all parties concerned, 
i11cluding adjacent landowners. 

We also have several recreation sites along the lake, including Pouch Point nbou1 se\'cll 
miles south of New Town, North Dakota, that we lease from the U,S. Anny Corps of 
Engineers. Non-Indians and fndians □ like enjoy the facilities at that site, including the 
boat ramp. There is simply no incentive for us to stir up trouble for our own t;ilc}; by 
denying access to 11011-Tribally operated recreation sites. We need to sci those f'curs 
about denial of access usidc and \\1orkjointly for the development of the shore line and 
the appropriate mu11agc111c11t of the water levels of' Lake Snkukawca. Together we can 
make u difference. Our propm;cJ ultcrnativc speaks about recog11i1i11g un<l protecting nil 
of our interests in the lake shore. 

3) The Tl'ib<.~ is not st'l'king n sirnilnr hill to thl' \\later H<•soun·<.•s At·! of 19~)9 as 
nm<•rul~d hy the \\'utct' Rcsotu·res Al't of 200Q! 

This Concurrent Resolution, among other things, essentially calls upo11 Congress and our 
Congressional dclcgotion to guarantee ncccss to the rccrcntional sites on Lake Oalw and 
Lake Snknknwcn in the event Congress were to pass legislation similar to that contained 
in the Water R~sourccs Development Acts of 1999 und 2000 (also cnllcd the "Mitigatio11 
Actn), us passed by Congress on behalf of the State of South Dukoto, the Cheyenne River 
Sioux Tribe and the Lower Brule Siuux Tribe in South Dakota. This in~plic~ !hat the 
Three Affilintcd Tribes onJ the Standing Rock Sioux Tribe favor similar lcgislution to 
what supposedly benefited the Cheyenne Rivl!r Sioux Tribe and the Lower l3rulc SirnL, 
Tribl!, 

This is simply not the case. We }uvc t1ot been asking our North Dakota Congressional 
delegation for any kind of bill similar to the Mitigntion Act; in fuct, we would like the 
U.S. Am,y Corps of Engineers lo return to us c.,ccss land within the boundnrics of the 
Fort Berthold Reservation without the need for further lcgislutivc nuthorit:1. That's what 
has been promised to us for many ~'cars, nt1d that wos the rccommcndntion of the Joint 
1'ribal Advisory Committee report issued in 1986, known as the 11JTAC Report". 

I 

Thot we' want some lnnd back to rcplncc whnt was tukcn from us should come as 110 

surprise. If the City of Bismurck, the State Capitol, ha<l been flooded bocnusc of a dnm 
downstrcnm on the Missouri, the State of North Dnkoto would have dcmundcd an 
equivalent site in which to place its Capitol, and would have wanted la.nd and 
infrastructure to replace what was lost. We have been seeking the return of our land and 
our infrastructure for 50 years, and our reque~ts are still unfulfilled. 
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But I should explain whut exactly the Mitigation Act is and why we don't particularly 
wunt that solution to be imposed 011 us in North Dakota. The Mitigation Act gave 
shoreline land within the boundaries of the reservations back pcnnancntly to the Tribes 
affected. Jt also preserved certain state recreation sites for the State of South Dakota, and 
gave land off the reservations but above a certain elevation along the lake shore to the 
Tribes mentioned above The bill set up a lake shorn management fund, funded by 
returns from electrical generation from the Pick Sloan dams~ that will benefit the Tribes 
not earlier than 10 years after the passage of the bill. 

One of !he big problems we hnvc with the Mitigation Act i~ that our interests, such as 
preservation of our sacred cultural and historic sites, arc at all adcquatciy protected, 
11ccausc the Mun<lan on<l Hidatsa people existed i11 an agriculturnl, permanent setting 
along the Missouri River for centuries before Europeans came to this continent, we have 
many historic and cultural sites sacred to our people nlong the Missouri River into 
Ncbrusko and further. Many of these sites arc in South Dakota, 011 the lands that arc 
being transferred to the State of South Dakota, yc:t the Mi1iga1ion Act provides only 
limited protection ll)I' those s11es, as we must work through a Commission in South 
Dakota to gain protection for those sites. 

Nor do we believe the Mitigation Act goes far enough in creating an atmo~phcrc of 
cooperation umong nil concerned about the f'uturc of Lake Suknkuwea nnd its lake shore. 
ft1stcnd, it bnsknlly suys, you get yours, nnd we get ours. We nrc simply not in1crcstcd 111 
uncHhcr Mitigulio11 /\ct in North Dakota, Thl.l Mitigation Act has created a huge division 
among the other 7 tribes in South Dakotu alld the Stutc of South Dnkuti:1, and u potential 
lawsuit hns been under consideration. Again, our proposed nltcrnativc seeks protcctiot1 of 
nil of our interest~ in the shore I ine of Lake Sakakuwcn .. 

4) This Hf.'solu11on s'tlrs tu> old Rntngonisms, 

The return of our ln11ds ulong the lnkc shore is not il threat to lake shore users, nor has it 
ever been. The lnnds flooded out on 0ur reservation were our best lands Since the dnm 
wus constructcd1 we hove sought ndcquutc co111pcnsatio11 for our lost lands as well as 
return of those londs which could be returned as hcing unneeded by the federal 
government. · 

Yet, for yenrs there hns been mistrLtst of our Tribal governments for reasons that really 
have little basis in fact, ond for reusons that nre generally rooted in simply being 
unwilling to see the problem from our point of view, This was borne out a few years ago 
in 199,S when the Army Corps held a ser1es of hearings about returning some of the 
execs& lands to the Tribes. Without any threat being provided by the Tribal governments, 
there was much testimony about wanting to preserve access to recreational sites always 
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implyi11g that Tribal governments cannot be trusted and would prevent people from using 
favorite recreational sites. Let me tell you, if wc had wanted to shut off access, we could 
have done so a long time ago, but as a Tribal government, wc have not done so. 

There wns little basis for the fear of denial of access then and even less now, yet the 
language of HCR 30 J 9 evokes memories of those Hcrimonious hearings. Given the foct 
that neither the Standing Rock Sioux Tribe or the Mandan, 1 lidatsu tind Arikarn Nation 
urn trying to huvc Congress pass a law like the Mitigation Act, I !CR 3019 seems out of' 
place. We do not need a return to that kind of atmosphere. 

fil.. The Mitigntion Act doesn't n•tt1rn lnnd to f'orna•r· own<.•rs othl'r than the Triht's 
invol\'cd irnd the State of South DnkotA, 

The section of HCR 3019 thut requests Congress to return lands taken to I hci r previous 
owners is confusing. Docs this Hpply on lhc reservation ns well as off? With all of the 
Jund the Tribes lost to the Luke within their reservation, and all of the lands lost 
previously, we believe we should have the first right to the return of the excess ln11ds 
along the lake shore. The Three A 11ilintcd Tribes lost 156,000 acres and the Standing 
Rock Sioux Tribe 90,000 acres Pnd we havl.! never fully had our infrastructure restored 
since the flood over fifty years ago. We have been working on the issue of land 
restoration during that whole period of time. 

This provision is nlso one thut s<~cms to !vive been inscrlcd to lry to kill u11y legislation 
that would return excess lnnds to the Tribes. since the cJnta collection ncc<lcd to make 
those returns could be expensive, as indicated in 1993 when the return of lake shore lunch, 
was being discussed und the expense of surveys wns being c.onsidcred, If individuals 
who formerly held lands off the reservation want lunds thut arc now cxccss to the project 
retumcq lo them, they can pursue thnt request without mukinr reference to the Tribal 
return of lands; without insulting our Tribnl needs und our good intc11tions. 

Our proposed language for the RcRolution rccog11izcs the interests of all concerned nbout 
the lake shore. We arc interested in working with all of the ancctcd groups to propose 
legislation that will meet the interests of all concerned. We nrc citilens of North Dakota 
too, end we believe the effort to work out issues of development on the lnkc shores 
around Lake Sakakawee and Lake Oahe is a common one for all of us. 

rn summary, Mr. Chaimurn, members of the Committee, we need to have real dialogue 
between us, not a resolution that stirs up old problems. We would urge you to support 
the alt~mntive rcsolutiot1 we hnve proposed, hut if the Committcl! is not in support of our 
proposed alternative, then we have no choice but to urge a DO NOT PASS 
recommendation to the fulJ House on HCR 3019. 
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On line 1, After the words "A concurrent resolution" strike all that follows, insert the following 
and renumber accordingly: 

"urging that Ir Congress authorizes the return of federal lands around Lake Sakakawea and 
Lake Oahe to the Three Affiliated Tribes and the Standing Rock Sioux Tribe, that the interests of 
all persons, including the affected Indian tribes, in lands and resources on those lands that are 
adjacent to Lake Sakakawea and Lake Oahe be protected. 

WHEREAS, the Pick-Sloan Project, as authorized by the Flood Control Act of 1944, as 
amended, provides major flood control benefits, recreational benefits, water supply benefits, 
hydropower benefits, and navtgational benefits for the downstream states of Iowa, Nebraska, 
Missouri\ and Kansas through construction of large reservoirs in states and on Indian 
reservations lying upstream from these states largely in South Dakota, North Dakota and 
Montana; and 

WHEREAS, The state of North Dakota and the Indian tribes along the Missouri River 
srJt:rirlced a total of 550,000 acres to the Pick-Sloan Project, including prime bottom lands 
farmland along the Missouri; and lost, among other things: homes and farmhouses; more than 
2,000 jobs; personal income of more than $45 million per year; business income of more than 
$100 million per year; entire towns, including the capitals of the Indian reseNations; 
Infrastructure, Including hospitals. churches. cemeteries, schools, transportation networks and 
water and sewer systems; local Industry, Including a sawmill, graln elevators and feed lot; and 
in the case of the Indian tribes, the majority of their ancestral homelands; and 

WHEREAS, as one attempt to mitigate some of the losses that occurred because of the 
Pick Sloan Project In South Dakota, pursuant to the Water Resources Development Acts of 
1999 and 2000, tha U.S. Congress directed the Secretary of the Army to transfer to the 
Department of Game, Fish, and Parks of the state of South Dakota land located above the top 
of the exclusive flood pool of the Oahe 1 Big Bend, Fort Randall, and Gavin's Point Projects of 
the Pick-Sloan Missouri River Basin program, acquired by the Secretary of the Interior for the 
Implementation of the Pick-Sloan Missouri River Basin program, located outside the external 
boundaries of ;;i reseryatlon of an Indian tribe. and located within the state of South Dakota, end 
further directed the Secretary of the Army to transfer to the Secretary of the Interior land located 
abovo the top of the exclusive flood pool of the Big Bend and Oahe Projects of the Pick-Sloan 
Missouri River Basin program acquired by the Secretary of the Army for the Implementation of 
the Plck-Sloar1 Missouri River Basin program and located within the Internal boundaries of the 
reservation of the Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe and the Lower Brule Sioux Tribe for the use of 
the Indian tribes In perpetuity; and 

WHEREAS, The Water Resources Development Acts of 1999 and 2000 are 
controversial for a number of reasons, and, If applied to the state of North Dakota\ do not 
completely meet the needs of the state of North Dakota or the affected Indian tribes: and 

WHEREAS, In considering slmllar leglslatlon that might apply to the state of North 
Dakota and the Indian tribes along the Missouri River within the State1 Congress should ensure 
that the Interests of all persons, Including the affected lndlan tribes, In lands and resources on 
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those lands that are adjacent to Lake Sakakawea and Lake Oahe be protected, including, but 
not limited tol the protection of the Interests of the state of North Dakota and the Indian tribes in 
wildlife management, recreational facilities and the cultural and historic resc,urces of those 
lands. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
OF NORTH DAKOTA, THE SENATE CONCURRING THEREIN: 

That the Fiftyyseverith Legislative Assembly urges the Congress of the United States 
that If Congress authorizes the return of federal lands around Lake Sakakawea and Lake Oahe 
to the Three Affiliated Tribes and the Standing Rock Sioux Tribe, Congress should ensure that 
the interests of all persons, Including the affected Indian tribes, in lands and resources on those 
lar,ds that are adjacent to Lake Sakakawea and Lake Oahe be protected, including, but not 
limited to, the protactlon of the interests of the state of North Dakota and the affected Indian 
tribes in wildlife management, recreational facilities and the cultural and historic resources of 
th"'se lands; 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Fifty~seventh Legislative Assembly urges the 
Congress of the United States, In drafting legislation affecting Lake Sakakawea and Lake Oahe 
and the lands adjacent to these lakes, to work with, and encourage cooperation among, all of 
those Interested In the legislation, including the affected Indian tribes; 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Secretary of State forNard copies of this 
resolution to the Secretary of the lr1terlor, Secretary of the Army, to each member of the North 
Dakota Congressional Delegation and to the Chairpersons of the Standing Rock Sioux and the 
Three Affiliated Tribes. 



February 13, 2001 

Dear Representative Drovdal: 

Thank you for sending us a copy of the changes you made to the version of 
HCR 3019 that we proposed, Chairman Tex Hall is on travel and has a8ked 
that I respond to your suggestions. 

Unfortunately, the changes you made to the suggested amendments proposed by 
the Tribe simply reinsert the language that was unacceptable in the first 
resolution. The Tribe is not restricting accesss to the lake shore and does 
not seek restricted access. 

I realize you believe that not to be the case, We have made a nu11lbe1· of 
inquiries, and if anyone is restricting access or charging a fee, it may be 
individual private landowners, not the Tribe itself. The Tribe doe~ not 
generally have the power to tell individual landownero that they must grant 
access across their land, it does not have the same power of condemnation 
that the State has. 

This issue is actually no different than that of landowners along the 
Missouri River who occasionally block access to a particular spot along the 
river. It is generally individual private landowners who do not want their 
land used for an access route who block access, The Tribe has encouraged 
its members to provide access, and in several instancea has worked out, on 
behalf of the public generally, an access route to particular boat rampa or 
other facilities that is free, However·, the 'l'ribe hao 110 control over 
specific land owners who have refused accesa, 

Nor has the Tribe not uaed any funds it may have obtained for paving a road 
to a boat ramp within the reeervation. Moat, if not all, of the access 
roads are not part of the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) road syatem, and 
therefore the Tribe has no control over them. If a particular road hes not 
been built, it would primarily be because of an individual who hea blocked 
access or wanted to charge a fee for croaeing his or her lnnd. 

Again, the Tribe has little control over what an it1dividual may d0, except 
to try to work out a solution. That is exactly what the Tribe has been 
willing to do. 

Thie resolution could result in the condemnation of both Tribal and men~er 
owned land, and tho Tribal government has always been opposed to further 
loss of it(;! land and the land of its members through the condemnation 
process, The Tribe has lost enough already with the building of the 
Garl'ison Dam. 

In addition, the issue of return of non-Indian lands to original owners io a 
separate issue and ought to be sought separately, not aa a pa~t of a 
resolution seeking permanent access to the lake shore. Ae Chairman Hall 
stated in his testimony, insertion of such language seems to be calculated 
to frustrate the return to the Tribe of the lakeshore lands now owned by the 
U,S Army Corps of Engineers. Again, the Tribe has lost enough, 

The 'l1ribe stands ready to coopers.ta on this issue, a11d work on specific 
cases wher~ aocees has been made more difficult by individual land owners, 
but does not want to have ~ooess forced upon it through condemnation or 
other sotions of the Federal gover~ment ~hat would reduce the land base of 
the Tribe and its members still further, We believe reneonabJ.e solutions 
can be obtained without further Federal action, 



Again, thank you for allowing us the opportunity to comment on your latest 
draft of the reeolution, 

sincerely, 

Thomas M, Disselhorst 
Staff Attorney 
Three Affiliated Tribes 

Lobbyist No, 405. 

Get your FREE download of MSN Explorer at http://explorer.msn.com 
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lf'°"8_,.M .. ...,.IDL .. S......_andl .. O.,,. be~.~. tu 
not Mmiud '°• ht~ d the llDrnta ti the .... of North 0.. a the tndian mt. ., 
.... 1~ NQ\tMla.•1-;■'8e and hi CUluf8' Md hilbk: ,~ QI U.oM ..... 

NOW, THEREF()RI., - rT RESOLVED av THI HOUU OI RIPftlSIH'T A 11YU 
Of NOflnt OMOTA, TIii 811MTI! CONCUIIRINO TIERYC: 

That the Ffty-MWnth Lea;1IIIIYo A111:,mfV urgn the Cong,ln a,,- t.kao StaCft 
tt.1eo,w., ........ ._,....d...., .. ..,. ............ s~ooaU1UO.. 
to the ThtM AMlfltld T,1bll llttd 1hl S1andtnO ~ SIOcnc Trtbt, Conot"' tflOIJd tnf~ that 
the~ dal PfflOf'I. ~ the altGtld t~ d)M. W\ .,_and~ on th0IM 
._,. hit --•ttarW1110l* S•--•• andLIMCW. be,..._., lndudlng, but not 
~mild to, the PRUCion of tt. lrMii .. d U. ... "North Dakota and thl lffeded lndwiltt 
tr«- i1 wldNfl ~ ~ faillllee Md Che (.UUa and ~ rnout'0ltt d ...... ; 

• rt Nn'HltR RIIOlVID, \hat the F~~ ~ ~ ~ tM 
Corl(IUU °'"'~St:'"· i1 dt.rJtlO IIOIJlztk.'1 ,n .. c:lng LR Sablta•ea end L• 0-... 
wld lhe landl -sacent to these'--, to woc1'. wlh, and el'\COlnige ~ umono. al Qf 
..._ lntn .. ad 1ft bt .. glat•ton, ~ .. alt Md kldll:n .,._: 

• rr FUlffll!R RIIOLVED, hit lhe Secmar, ol S&ale kltwald ~, Of tt-s 
1Ndulon to !hi S.C.*-, d~ MNriOt', ~ d thlt Atrrt,, to ..ct,,_ . .,_ af 1M NMh 
Ollrdl ~ D1l1"8im and to the allipersons d 118 SII.Ydng Red~ and thl 
nw.ttWahdT,__, 
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